Detroit Country Day Share Championship

Detroit Country Day had something Blooming Hills Andover was seeking Saturday at Stowe Stadium: the title of Lower Peninsula Class B boys champion.

Now they both have it.

The championship came down to the final two matches, with Andover and Country Day going head-to-head and the Barons holding a 25-23 lead.

Country Day doubles team Charlie Boyd and Zachary Walton won, 2-6, 6-4, 6-4 over the Tollia twins -- Sanjay and Vinay -- at No. 2 doubles, and the Yellowjackets' Frank Dery and Peter Shemeta defeated Aaron Breiten and Ronald Choi, 6-1, 6-3, at No. 3 doubles.

Country Day and Andover finished with 25 points apiece. It was the second straight title for the Yellowjackets; the Barons earned their first.

Senior Chris Snapd of Caledonia defeated Justin Baker of Cranbrook-Kingswood in the final, 6-4, 4-0, as Baker retired due to a shoulder injury.

Patrick Eagan of Spring Lake beat Johnathan Thomas of Country Day, 6-2, 6-1, at No. 2 singles; Luke Tomycz of Flint Powers defeated Eric Steinberg of Cranbrook-Kingswood, 4-6, 6-1, 6-1, at No. 3 singles; and Rajesh Dandamudi of Country Day won 6-3, 6-7 (7-5) 6-1, over Ben Higgins of Cranbrook-Kingswood at No. 4 singles.
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